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GOVERNORS' GLEE CLUB SINGS
IN CONCERT AT SYMPHONY HALL

On Saturday, April 14, the New England
Preparatory School Music Festival Chorus
sang Mendelssohn's Hymn of Praise at a

concert given in Symphony Hall, Boston.
Mr. Stanley Chappie, director of the Dana
Hall Glee Club, conducted the Chorus and
the New England Conservatory Orchestra
provided accompaniment. Three guest ar-

tists, Nancy Trickey and Eleanor Davis,
sopranos, and Arthur Fleming, tenor, sang
with the Chorus in the Hymn of Praise.

The Conservatory Orchestra played two
selections: Beethoven's Leonore Overture and
Moussorgsky's Night on Bald Mountain.
The concert was a new venture for pre-

paratory school glee clubs and was en-
thusiastically received by an audience of
about eighteen hundred people. It is ex-

pected that such a performance will become
an annual event, and the directors of the
participating clubs met on Wednesday,
April 25, to discuss plans for next year's
program.
Mr. Sager, director of the Governor

Dummer Glee Club, was in charge of ar-

rangements for the concert. The schools
represented in the Chorus were: Walnut
Hill School, Dana Hall, Beaver Country
Day School, Phillips Exeter Academy, Mil-
ton Academy, Phillips Academy, Andover,
and Governor Dummer Academy.

PROGRESS REPORTED IN
GYMNASIUM CAMPAIGN

The campaign to raise funds for the
Memorial Gymnasium, a tribute to Gover-
nor Dummer alumni in the armed forces,

has made rapid strides since the last re-

port. Mr. Sager, who has been particularly
active in the campaign, states that #15,000
has been contributed in the past month, to
bring the total to #85,000. This represents
two-thirds of the #125,000 goal which has
been set for the fund. It is hoped that this

goal will be reached by June first.

JOSEPH L. HANNAN'
Chairman of Milestone Dance

ANNUAL MILESTONE DANCE HELD

The annual Milestone Dance, high point
of the spring social season, was held this

year on Saturday, May fifth. About seventy
girls from all parts of the country were in-

vited by the Governor's and the whole of

Perkins dormitory was turned over to the
visitors.

In the afternoon, a baseball game with
Belmont Hill and a track meet with Deer-
ing High School provided excitement for

the festive throng. Then followed dinner
and dancing which began at 7:30 and con-
tinued until midnight. Ken Reeves and his

orchestra supplied the music.
Tony Hannan headed the committee in

charge of arrangements for the celebration.

The other members of the committee were
as follows: Dick Akenhead, Arch Kingsley,
Larry Jenkins, Dana Kelley, Brewster
Hemenway, Ed Hubbard, Johnny Walker,
and Joe Welch.
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HONOR ROLL FOR FEBRUARY 1945

First Honors Second Honors

Donald G. Palais Alvin Firth

Duncan H. McCallum David S. Wilcox
Ralph A. Webb, Jr. Brewster R. Hemenway
Richard A. Cousins William E. Silver

George W. McClary John R. Walker
John R. Shannon Allan H. Teel
Warren W. Furth Homer Ambrose, Jr.

Theodore G. Mixer Charles C. McLaughlin

HONOR ROLL FOR MARCH 1945

First Honors Second Honors

Donald G. Palais John R. Shannon
Richard A. Cousins David S. Wilcox
Duncan H. McCallum George E. Duffy, II

Ralph A. Webb, Jr. Theodore G. Mixer
George W. McClary Robert S. Steinert, Jr.

William E. Silver Robin E. Lagemann
Alvin Firth Paul Withington
Brewster R. Hemenway Herbert D. Hoffman

GOVERNORS SING AT BRADFORD
JUNIOR COLLEGE

MR. EAMES CHOSEN DIRECTOR
OF STATE N. W. F. COUNCIL

On Saturday, April 7, the Governor
Dummer Glee Club took part in a joint

concert with Bradford Junior College. The
combined groups sang Randall Thomp-
son's Alleluia under the direction of Mr.
Frederick Johnson, and Brahms' Chorus of

Homage with Mr. Sager conducting.

Mr. Sager then led the Governors in

singing several selections, including Allegri's

Miserere, Bach's Jesu, Joy of Man's Desir-

ing, Gently, Johnny My Jingalo, an old

English Folk Song, Vaughan Williams' Let

Us Now Praise Famous Men and Rodgers'
Oklahoma. The Bradford Glee Club followed

with a group of songs, among which were:
Borodin's Chorus of Polovetzian Maidens
and Rodgers' The Surrey with the Fringe on
Top.

Following the concert the Governors
were entertained at a dance. At the dance
the Bradford Taboo Chorus and the Gov-
ernor Dummer Meistersingers provided
further musical fare.

At a meeting of the Massachusetts Coun-
cil of the National War Fund on March 5,

Mr. Eames was re-elected to the Board of

Directors of that organization. He will serve

a term of three years.

The Honorable Charles C. Cabot is

chairman of the Council and Mr. Philip I.

Morgan, of the Governor Dummer Board
of Trustees, is Executive Committee Chair-
man of the group.

The headmaster was first elected to the
Board of Directors of the Council in 1943.

He has also acted as chairman of the New-
buryport district of the National War Fund
organization for the past two years.

MORE BRIEFLY
Mr. James W. Williams and Mr. George

C. Bright of the faculty were recently

elected to membership in the Governor
Dummer Chapter of the Cum Laude So-
ciety.
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Vespers
February 25: The Reverend Charles C.

Merrill of the Congregational Board of

Supply, Cambridge.

March 4: The Reverend M. B. Ogilby of

the Leyden Church, Brookline.

March 11: The Reverend Paul S. McElroy
of the Maple Street Congregational
Church, Danvers.

April 8: The Reverend A. Graham Bald-

win, School Minister of Phillips Academy,
Andover.

April 15: Mr. Lawrence Noble of Groton
School.

April 22: Dean Paul Nixon of Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine.

April 29: Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, Minister

Emeritus of the Arlington Street Church,
Boston.

* * *

Mr. Merrill interpreted the biblical

quotation "Stand upon thine own feet."

We must learn to stand upon our own feet,

he said, in our emotions, in our decisions

and in our religion. There are forces at

work to sway us from the paths we choose
to follow. We must meet the challenge of

these opposing forces, think for ourselves,

and act according to our own principles.

* * *

Mr. Ogilby emphasized the importance
of living in three dimensions. We are given
a starting point at birth. We must choose
the goal we want to reach in life. This far

each of us goes. A third and more important
aspect of living, however, lies in broaden-
ing our horizons, making our lives reach

out to meet the lives of those about us,

and exerting a constructive influence on
our neighbors. This is the third dimension
of living.

* * *

Mr. McElroy spoke of applying our re-

ligion to our daily lives. Too many of us

restrict our religious activities to the
church. In all our contacts the teachings
of Jesus should be observed. The world is

full of ills which we can help to remedy if

we exert ourselves. We should think of

what we can do toward building a better

world and do it.

Mr. Baldwin discussed the problem of

clarifying our ideas about God. He is not
a remote and indifferent master of the
universe. The kingdom of God is in each of

us, always. Wherever we move, whatever

we think, God is near at hand and exerts

a benevolent power in our behalf so long

as we acknowledge his presence.

* * *

Mr. Noble talked about the joint action

of teaching and learning. He stressed the

fact that good teachers do not teach sub-

jects. They teach boys. One of the most
important things we can receive from our

education is a spark of inspiration. If such

a spark is awakened in us and we nurture

it properly, it can give our lives meaning
and power.

Mr. Nixon emphasized the fact that a

poor start does not always mean a bad

finish. He read passages from the diary of a

young man who attended Bowdoin in 1831

to illustrate his point. This young man was

a weak, self-deprecatory, emotionally im-

poverished fellow in college. The only ray

of light in his diary was a persistent desire

to improve himself. Later he became the

publisher of a great Boston newspaper, one

of New England's most prominent attorneys,

and a leader of men.
* * *

Dr. Eliot spoke of the discrepancies be-

tween what we are taught in the classroom

and what we learn from actual experience.

A straight line, he said, is not necessarily

the shortest distance between two points,

except. in geometry. Textbooks are full of

facts. We must look beyond these facts to

the great mysteries behind them. In the

mysterious realm, in religion, lies the great

adventure.

KEITH JOHNSON NAMED
PRESIDENT OF SENIOR CLASS

At a meeting of the Senior Class on
March 11, Keith A. Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William A. Johnson of Portland,

Maine, was elected President of the class

of 1945.

Johnson entered Governor Dummer last

fall and has been prominent in school ac-

tivities since that time. He played full-

back on the varsity squad and starred

in many games. In basketball he was a

regular member of the varsity team and
was runner-up in high scoring for the sea-

son. This spring he is catcher for the var-

sity baseball squad. He is also a member
of the Glee Club.
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SCHOOL'S OLDEST ALUMNUS DIES

Mr. George W. Adams, Governor Dum-
mer's oldest alumnus, died in Newburyport
on March 16. A familiar figure to several

generations of students here, Mr. Adams
had been present at every commencement
for the past eighty-four years, and had at-

tended Sunday Vespers regularly for the

past twelve.

He was born at Highfields, his ancestral

farm, and lived there most of his ninety

years. This farmhouse was built in the late

seventeenth century and had passed in

direct succession from that time to the

present. The school which Governor Dum-
mer Academy succeeded was held in the

back bedroom of the Adams farmhouse.

Some of the implements used in that school

are now in the Little Red Schoolhouse.

Mr. Adams had a great devotion to the

classics. Once he was reproved for swearing

by one of his housekeepers who heard him
repeating a passage from Virgil's Georgics as

he worked among his bees. He had com-
mitted to memory great numbers of poems,
so he could always produce an appropriate

quotation. His particular devotion was to

Whittier, the poet of Essex County. From
him Mr. Adams could quote voluminously.

A noted authority on bees and bee-keep-

ing, Mr. Adams was frequently called to

speak before groups who were interested

either in the scientific or in the practical

aspect of apiculture. He was very much
interested in the history and traditions of

this ancient art. He had at one time an in-

teresting collection of primitive hives and
bee-keeping implements. The picture on the

page opposite shows him at his favorite

work.
The title of antiquarian or genealogist

was the one which pleased him most. He
had made exhaustive researches into the

history of the Adams family in New England,
and indeed he had studied the history of

most of the early settlers in Newbury. He
was much interested in collecting and pre-

serving the old stories and customs of this

section of New England.
It is characteristic that when in the course

of his genealogical studies Mr. Adams came
upon matters which he thought might cause
distress in the minds of some of the de-

scendants of the persons concerned, he in-

scribed his notes in Hebrew characters so

that a casual reader of these notes would re-

main in ignorance of the ancient scandal.

WILLIAM ROGER GREELEY

NOTED ARCHITECT SPEAKS
AT EVENING MEETING

Mr. William Roger Greeley, of the Boston

firm of Kilham, Hopkins and Greeley, gave

a lecture at evening meeting on Friday,

April 27. His topic was A Citizen Program

for Postwar Development in our Communities.

A large audience of students and guests at-

tended the meeting in the Cobb Room.
Mr. Greeley recently originated and

served as chairman of The Boston Contest in

which ninety groups of citizens submitted

master programs for the future develop-

ment of Boston.

Mr. Greeley stressed the necessity for

fostering democracy in our own country.

We have accepted large orders for democracy
from nations abroad; now we may not be

able to fill them. Democracy, Mr. Greeley

said, exists primarily in small communities.

Citizen participation in individual com-
munities is our only hope for building up a

reserve of democracy sufficient to present

needs at home and abroad. He cited the

New England town meetings as one of the

nation's most salutary institutions and
urged the students to assume an active, dy-

namic role in their communities whenever
opportunity offered.
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GOD SAID "BAIL OUT"

Flight Lieutenant Arthur S. Ross, D.F.C., R.C.A.F., graduated from Governor Dummer in

1937 . Shortly after D-Day in Normandy his Typhoon fighter plane ( Tiffy, as he called it) ex-

ploded and he parachuted into enemy-held territory. The story of his miraculous escape was told

by Bob Considine in the February Cosmopolitan. The Archon is grateful to Cosmopolitan
for permission to print here a condensed version of Mr. Considine''s report.

Students and faculty of the Academy well remember the thrilling talk Lieutenant Ross gave

at Governor Dummer last fall, on the day following his return to this country.

The last truck got me. It was filled with

explosives and shells, and it went off with

a hell of a gush of fire and force as my
20's bit into it. It went off right in my
face and instantly my Tiffy was a meteor

and the flames were everywhere.

"Bail out," a compelling voice said in

my earphones. "Bail out!" it spoke again.

I must have clutched at my harness re-

lease. I don't know. All I know to this day
is that there was a voice telling me to get

out and a fearful force exerted against my
harness.

I hit the ground, just off the road. By
pure luck, I hit it right. Then I began to

roll. I scudded across a marshy piece of

ground whose water and mud put out my
flames. It was the damnedest feeling of my
life not to be able to stop.

But at last I did stop, my chute torn

and ripped behind me. As I ran to the

nearest cover, I yearned desperately for

my gun, for I knew that those who strafe

a German column badly and are forced

down near by seldom are given a chance

to be taken prisoner. Ahead of me, per-

haps a half mile down the road, my Tiffy

was a black smudge of smoke. I stumbled

to the cover, and threw myself into it and
pulled in my chute.

This was all a matter of seconds really.

And during that time I squeezed out a full

tube of blue antiseptic jelly and smeared
it all over my burned face.

The Jerries came after me then. They
were raging mad, jabbering and cursing at

the top of their lungs. One was coming
right toward my hiding place. There was
a crash of the bush next to me, toward my
feet, and the man plunged through it,

practically stepping over my ankles. He
plunged on.

I' just lay there, breathing hard, and
when the voices seemed to trail away I

reached into a pocket of my Mae West
and brought out the little steel mirror—

a

heliograph—and took a look at my face.

Only when I saw it did I begin to feel

the pain. The blue jelly on my face splot-

chilly covered a mass of blistered flesh.

The hair on the front of my head was gone,
as were my eyebrows and eyelashes, and
the round, raw, red eyes that looked back
at me certainly weren't mine. I felt my
ribs. At least two of them were broken,
making breathing difficult, and my back
and shoulders ached badly where the seat
harness and chute harness had pulled them.
When the search for me moved far

enough away I crawled out of my Mae
West and stripped to the waist. My busted
ribs had to be tied. I cut strips from the
parachute and wrapped them around me
hard, and took morphine.
A smaller road lined the far end of the

field. A German gun carrier was parked on
a siding and several Jerries were standing
beside it as I came into sight. I dropped
into a hole in the field and waited; when at

last they pulled away I walked over the
road and across another field to a farm-
house.

I went to the door of the old place. Two
women were inside, a shriveled crone and
a middle-aged woman who could have been
her daughter. They took one look at my
blue face and spattered uniform and let

out a scream and a burst of French I

couldn't follow, but their gestures of alarm
were enough.

The Long Road Back
My aim was to travel directly north,

where the front lay. I knew of no other
way to get back to our side, even though I

knew I must somehow find a way through
the German lines, get across no man's land,
and then identify myself. I set a course
with the little compass I had and started
out, climbing through the first of an un-
countable number of thick hedgerows.

I got out in front of the Jerries the
eighth or ninth night after the crack-up.
But I couldn't make it. A worm could not
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have crawled any closer to our lines. I had
to turn back.

It was a long crawl back, but before

dawn I had come to a place that was rela-

tively quiet. I made out a mill and a near-by
haystack. I fell in the stack, covered up
and slept. The chickens brought me par-

tially to consciousness, but the sound of a

woman's voice did the rest. I got up from
the hay and faced her, my fingers over my
lips for silence, but she let out a hideous

yell and kept it up as she ran toward the

house; and then the husband came out,

big, strong, suspicious. Yet I sensed that

I at last had found a friend. Georges, I

shall call him.

"Je suis Americain," I said. "Je suis

Canadien."
He looked around the place, nodded his

head a little and beckoned me to follow

him to the house.

That day they took me to a deserted
house farther back from the front, brought
me straw for a bed, soup, green beans,
more bread and a bottle of wine which
went to my head. I stayed three days in

the abandoned house, and then I felt up
to trying again to get through to our
lines.

It was too tough to get through the
German lines for the next twenty-four
hours, but finally I did start for big Georges'
house that next night. I missed it, but
landed at the home of one of his friends,

whom we shall call Paul. He took me, after

I had failed three more times to reach our

lines, to one of the finest men I'll ever

meet—the mayor.
The mayor was a beacon around which

the loyal French of the area gathered for

comfort and aid. The Jerries had set up an

extensive anti-aircraft battery around the

mayor's house, and to add to the indignity,

the major in charge had invited himself to

live with the mayor.
The mayor put me in the room next to

the major. He reasoned that the major,

being a methodical soul, would never ex-

pect his next-room neighbor to be an

Allied flyer.

Detour to Paris

By the time I was completely outfitted

I had nothing on my person that belonged

to me exept my RCAF dog tag, a fiber

identification disk about the size of a silver

dollar. I put it in my left sock. The mayor
passed me along on my way toward con-

tacting the French secret service. He pro-

duced a man named Teddy and an arrest-

ing-looking girl named Jacqueline, whose
face was the very map of war and privation

and courage. They had bicycles, one for

me and a tandem for them. We pedaled
almost silently for four days, weaving out
of the way of speeding German transports

on the roads and sleeping at night in

ditches and slit trenches. But on the fifth

day we came to the town and they turned
me over to two secret (Continued on Page 17)
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PALAIS TAKES FIRST PLACE
IN CURRENT EVENTS TEST

The annual current affairs contest, spon-

sored by Time Magazine, was held in

the Lang Gymnasium on Sunday, February
6. All members of the history courses en-

tered the contest, and any other students

who wished to do so were invited to com-
pete. For the second consecutive year

Donald G. Palais took top honors among
the history students, and David Duffy and
Robert Peale tied for first place among en-

trants not studying history at the present

time.

A credit of five dollars for the purchase
of books was awarded to each of the winners

of the competition.

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
FOR MILESTONE BOARD

The Milestone, Governor Dummer's year-

book, has been in process of publication since

before spring recess. Mr. Williams is Faculty
Advisor this year and the editorial staff

chosen last term includes the following boys:

Editor-in-Chief Robert S. Steinert, Jr.

Assistant Editor Edgar S. Catlin, Jr.

Photographic Editor William E. Silver

Business Manager Robert J. Scribner
Circulation Manager F. Kendall Cummings

SCHOOL GIVES RED CROSS
ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORT

The school campaign to raise funds for

the Red Cross was conducted during the

week of March 5. Almost all of the students

contributed to the fund and a total of

#487.50 was raised. This represented an
increase of about twenty dollars over last

last year's subscription.

The boys' committee which carried on
the campaign was under the chairmanship
of Richard A. Korner. The other members
of the committee were: Robert Steinert,

Russell Sanders, Lyman Stuart, Sumner
Tiede, Richard Akenhead, Douglas Miller,

Dana Mayo, Laurence Jenkins, Alden Huff,

David Duffy, Dana Kelley, John Morgan,
Bradford Harlow, Edward Brazier, Leon
Noyes, Richard Perkins and Daniel Lowell.

LT. ANNE B. WURTS, U.S.A.N.C.

MANILA WAR PRISONER
TELLS OF EXPERIENCES

On Thursday, April 19, Lieutenant Anne
Wurts, an Army nurse who spent two years

as prisoner in Jap-held Manila, recounted

her experiences at evening meeting. Lieu-

tenant Wurts arrived in the Phillipines two
weeks before the Japanese. The invaders

came first at 3 :00 A. M. on December 7.

By evening of the same day air attacks had
become so frequent that it was decided to

evacuate the hospital where Lieutenant
Wurts was stationed, and patients were
moved into a former Filipino barracks on
Bataan. In a short time, this place too was
subjected to heavy attack and another re-

moval, this time into the dense jungle, took

place.

The jungle caused many hardships in

caring for the sick. Facilities were practically

non-existent. Before the evacuation of Ba-
taan 6000 patients were 'hospitalized' out-

of-doors with a mattress or blanket to lie on.

Wild boars, 97-foot snakes, and poisonous

insects made life hazardous and uncom-
fortable. Finally the nurses were conveyed
to Corregidor where the final stand against

the Japs occurred.

When Corregidor fell its occupants were
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kept there without any kind of facilities or

supplies for two months. Then the Army
personnel was shipped to a prison camp in

Manila and the nurses were taken to Sto.

Tomas where they were interned with ci-

vilians. The first two years of imprisonment
were not bad. Good food in fairly sizeable

amounts kept up the spirits of the prisoners.

But with increasing pressure from the

American Army came a shortage of supplies.

Six ounces of rice per person was -the usual

daily allotment. Then, however, the know-
ledge that the shortage foretold the im-

minence of freedom compensated for the

short rations.

Lieutenant Wurts gave a vivid accoum of

the arrival of the Americans and of the sub-

sequent shelling of Sto. Tomas by the

Japanese in retreat. After three years as

Jap prisoner she had lost 35 pounds and
suffered from acute undernourishment, as

did the other prisoners. Immediately after

liberation she was flown back to the States

and has been staying with her sister, Mrs.
Paul C. Washburn at Leominster. A healthy

diet and plenty of rest have restored her to

health and she expects to return to active duty
as soon as her physical condition permits.

Lieutenant Wurts is a cousin of John S.

Wurts of the Governor Dummer faculty.

HEADMASTER'S SPEECHES

CUM LAUDE ELECTION HELD

At a meeting of the Governor Dummer
Chapter of the Cum Laude Society on Mon-
day, April 30, the following boys were
elected to membership: Richard A. Cousins,

Alvin Firth, Warren W. Furth, John S.

Gillies, Jr., Brewster Jameson, George W.
McClary, Donald G. Palais, Robert S.

Steinert, Jr., Ralph A. Webb, Jr., and Irvine

F. Williamson.

To be eligible for membership in the Cum
Laude Society a student must maintain an
average of eighty or above, must stand

among the first fifth of the graduating class,

and must show unusual diligence and in-

telligence in his academic work.
The newly elected members of the society

will be inducted at a meeting to be held in

the Cobb Room, on Friday, May 18. Mr.
David McCord, poet, anthologist, and editor

of the Harvard Alumni Bulletin, will be the

speaker of the evening and the entire school

will be invited to hear his address. Mr.
McCord will discuss poetry, and will quote
from his own volumes of poetry which in-

clude Bay Window Ballads and WhatJs More.

During the present term Mr. Eames's
schedule includes the following engage-
ments:

April 7 : The Headmaster acted as presiding

officer at the Boston Herald Suburban
Spelling Bee which was held at Faneuil
Hall.

April 10: Mr. Eames addressed the regular

Tuesday luncheon meeting of the Lions
Club at Lawrence.

April 23: The Headmaster spoke before the

Rotary Club of Reading at its regular

Monday luncheon meeting.

May 7 : Mr. Eames will address the Monday
luncheon meeting of the Danvers Rotary
Club.

WALNUT HILL GLEE CLUB
SINGS AT GOVERNOR DUMMER

On Saturday, April 21, about fifty mem-
bers of the Walnut Hill Glee Club joined

with the Governor Dummer Glee Club to

present a concert in Lang Gymnasium. A
large audience of students and guests heard
the combined group sing the Faure Requiem
Mass under the direction of Mr. Arthur
Sager, with Miss Bertha Seifert, directress

of the Walnut Hill Club, as accompanist.
In addition to the performance of the

Requiem Mass, Miss Seifert conducted the

Walnut Hill group in singing five numbers:
Two Psalms by Lassus, Touro, Louro
Louro, an old English folksong; La Bas-
tringue, a French-Canadian folksong, Fan-
toches by Debussy, and Pueri Hebraeorum
by Thompson. The Governor Dummer Glee
Club followed with three selections: Land-
sighting by Grieg, Gently, Johnny my Jingalo,

an old English folksong, and Oklahoma by
Rodgers.

Before the concert the Glee Clubs had a

dinner in the school dining room and after

the concert members of the two clubs danced
in the Cobb Room to the music of Ted
Wright and his orchestra.

MORE BRIEFLY
John Morgan recently completed his re-

quirement for the rank of expert rifleman,

N.R.A., by shooting 40 on ten targets in a

single session.
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EDITORIAL

The death of Franklin Delano Roosevelt

came as a tremendous shock to the people

of the United States. Many of us boys have
never known any other President, and it is

still difficult for us to conceive of any other

hand at the nation's helm. All of us, re-

gardless of personal political convictions,

are deeply conscious of the loss which we,

as a nation, have sustained. Nor is that

loss merely national in scope. Freedom-
loving people throughout the world have
lost a friend and an ally whom it will be

hard to replace.

Franklin Roosevelt enjoyed a power
seldom delegated to our chief executive.

The economic situation in this country
at the time of his first inauguration led

him to assume the role of innovator and
secured for him special authority beyond
the usual powers of the presidency. When
our nation entered the war, further au-

thority was granted him, and in the exer-

cise of this power he demonstrated a

phenomenal grasp of national and inter-

national affairs. Though some of us did not
agree with him, time and changing circum-
stances have vindicated many of his ideas

which aroused sharp criticism.

The personal courage with which he
overcame his physical handicaps, his toler-

ance toward all races and creeds, and his

unfailing sense of humor were significant

measures of his greatness. Unmoved by
petty criticism, firm in his own convictions

yet keenly aware of the mood of his people,

he stayed at his task to the end.

The United States will miss his sage
leadership. Yet it would be shortsighted

to suppose that we cannot carry on without
him. Changes may occur in the distribution

of power among the three branches of

government. New figures may emerge to

replace cabinet members and other high

officials. But the great democracy to which
our late President devoted his life will sur-

vive, strengthened by his contribution to

its welfare and honor at home and abroad.

W.W.F.

GLEE CLUB SINGS
WITH ABBOT ACADEMY

On March 3 the Governor Dummer
Glee Club was host to the Abbot Academy
Fidelio Society on the occasion of a joint

concert in the Lang Gymnasium. Mr. Arthur
Howe, director of the Abbot Academy
group, conducted the united clubs in the

Chorus of Homage by Brahms. In addition to

this selection, several numbers were sung by
the girls under Mr. Howe's direction. Mr.
Sager conducted the Governors in singing:

Miserere by Allegri. Let Us Now Praise
Famous Men, by Vaughan Williams; Jesu,

Joy of Man's Desiring, by Bach; Land-
sighting by Grieg; and Oklahoma, by
Rodgers.

After the concert a dance took place in

the Cobb Room of the Phillips Building.

Music for the dancing was provided by
Ted Wright and his orchestra.

MORE BRIEFLY
A fine new baseball backstop has been

made for the varsity team by the Haverhill

Trade School, under the direction of Mr.
Oscar P. Nelson, instructor in the Governor
Dummer machine shop. The backstop is

now in place on Morse Field.
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SPRING SPORTS

BASEBALL CHANGES ANNOUNCED GOVERNORS DOWN MILTON NINE

Mr. Navins has been named head coach

of baseball this year replacing Mr. Eames
who has coached the Governor Dummer
nine for the past fourteen years. Until two
years ago Mr. Navins served as assistant

coach of the varsity. In 1943 he took charge

of the Junior Varsity team and has re-

mained with it throughout the past two
seasons. Mr. Navins will be assisted in his

new position by Mr. Koslowski, who has

been Mr. Eames's assistant since 1943.

The Junior Varsity baseball program
will be in charge of Mr. Currier and he will

be assisted by Mr. Palmer. A Freshman
team has been formed from first year mem-
bers of the Junior Varsity group and a

schedule of six games has now been ar-

ranged for this team.
Camouflage nets discarded by the Army

have recently been acquired by Mr.
Dunning and Mr. Martin for use in the

baseball backstops. These nets are now in

place in the backstops used by the Junior
Varsity teams on Whipple Field.

In a thrill-packed game the Red and
White nine defeated Milton 6-4 at Milton

on Saturday, April 21. Ed Maxson started

on the mound for the Governors and pitched

a masterful game for seven innings. When
his arm tired he was taken out of the game
leaving the score at 4-1 in favor of Governor
Dummer. Tom Magoun then took the mound
for an inning which ended with the score

tied 4-4. George Brown finished the game.
Keith Johnson caught beautifully and hit a

long home-run. Al Teel, Brad Alden, Frank
Hinckley, and Ash Eames also starred and
the entire team played heads-up ball.

Line-up

ab r h po a

Brown, 3b, p 5 1 3

Eames, 2b 5 2

Young, Capt., ss. 3 1 2

Johnson, c 3 1 1 13 1

Teel, lb 3 1 1 5

Alden, rf, 3b. 4 1 2 1

Hincklev, If. 3 2 3 1

Douglas, cf. 3

Maxson, p. 2

Substitutes' DuGrenier, Gwynne, Magoun.

TEXNIS TEAM PRACTICING ON SCHOOL COURTS Photo by George Cohn
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GOVERNORS' NINE LOSES
TO NOBLE AND GREENOUGH

ALUMNI GIVE TROPHY
FOR LACROSSE TEAM

A hard-hitting Noble and Greenough nine

defeated the Governors in their second game

of the season by an 11-4 score. The visitors

piled up seven runs in the first two innings

and three more in the next two innings.

Then George Brown came in to pitch and did

a beautiful job, allowing only two hits and

a run over the remaining five innings. The
Governors didn't score until the seventh

inning when Hinckley singled and then

scored on George Duffy's triple to center.

Duffy then scored on an infield out. The
Red and White scored two more in the ninth

on singles by Johnson and Houston and an

error. Johnson also had a triple to pace the

attack. George Douglas played a good game
in center field, making six put-outs.

Lineup

Brown, 3b, p.; DuGrenier, r.f. ; Young,

Captain, s.s.; Johnson, c; Alden, 2b, 3b.;

Hinckley, If.; Gwynne, lb.; Duffy lb.;

Douglas, c.f.; Maxson, p.; Magoun, p.

In a recent letter to Mr. Eames, Barr
Smith, '43, announced that he and two other

alumni, Bill Hale, '43, and Russell Simons,
'38, planned to award a trophy to the la-

crosse team. The trophy, according to the

wish of the donors, will be awarded annually

to that player "whose improvement has

made him valuable to the team."
Smith was a manager of several sports at

Governor Dummer and left a particular

mark by his good work as manager of the

hockey and lacrosse squads. Russell Simon
was captain of the school's first lacrosse

team, and Bill Hale was a regular member
of the team for two years.

ANDOVER POWERHOUSE
DEFEATS GOVERNORS

The Governor Dummer lacrosse team
lost 14-3 to a powerful and experienced team
at Andover on Saturday, April 28, in its

second game of the season.

Andover had two exceptionally fine at-

tack players, Gaines and Herman, who, ow-
ing to their clever combination play around
the cage, scored ten times in the first period.

The Governors were able to retaliate only
once in the first half on a goal by Ormston
Aldred.

The Red and White team, and especially

the defense, showed a marked improvement
in the second half. The opposing team was
able to make only four more tallies in the

second period, despite all its efforts. Paul
Withington filled in two goals for the Gover-
nors, one on a smooth pass from Chip
Stuart. Harald Kingsland, a first-year man,
played expertly on the defensive throughout
the game.

Line-up for Andover Lacrosse

Players for Governor Dummer were: g,

Davis; p, Hertel, Scribner; cp, Kingsland;
Id, Roberts; 2d, Dennett, Watkins, Ells-

worth; c, Ortega, McCusker, Cummings;
2a, Lyons, Steinert, Hill; la, Aldred; oh,

Stuart, Waugh; ih, Withington.

ALBERT F. STATLER
Captain of the 1945 Tennis Team

MORE BRIEFLY
Mr. Ohrn has announced the addition

of fifty new books to the Noyes Library
Collection.
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RED AND WHITE DEFEATS
KIMBALL UNION FIVE

The Red and White team swept to its

fifth win of the season by defeating K. U. A.

on the home court, 37-26. During the first

three quarters the game was closely con-

tested, and the score stood at 24-21 in

favor of the visitors at the opening of the

last period. Then, with Hill, Johnson and
Captain Douglas leading the attack, the
home team ran up sixteen points to emerge
victor by a wide margin. Captain Douglas
was high scorer with sixteen points to his

credit.

FRESHMAN NINE WINS OPENER
AGAINST NEWBURYPORT

The Governor Dummer Freshman base-
ball team opened its 1945 season by defeat-

ing the Newburyport J.V.'s 10-4 on Whipple
Field, April 24. Pete Wagner pitched all the
way for the Red and White and did an ex-

cellent job by holding the visitors to a total

of six hits. Jack Deering led the batting
attack with four hits in four trips, and John
Leary, Doug Hammond, Pete Houston, and
'Scoop' Sutton each made two hits apiece.

The play of the whole team was commend-
able.

LACROSSE TEAM LOSES
OPENER TO BOSTON CLUB

The Red and White lacrosse team opened
its season on Saturday, April 21, losing to
the Boston Lacrosse Club 13-7. The game
was closely contested at all times with both
teams playing very good lacrosse. The
Governors showed a good deal of fight, but
the inexperience of many of the players
told heavily against them. Paul Withington
led the attack with three goals and single
tallies went to Ortega, Lyons, MacCusker,
and veteran Chip Stuart. Captain Davis
played a strong game at goal, and Kings-
land, Aldred, Roberts, and Watkins turned
in good performances.
The Boston Lacrosse Club is an amateur

organization devoted to the furtherance of
lacrosse as a popular sport in New England
schools.

Mr. Murphy, the Governors' lacrosse
coach, was formerly a member of the Boston
Club.

ARCHIBALD J. KINGSLEY
Captain of the 1945 Track Team

M. I. T. DOWNS TRACK TEAM

The Governors competed against the

M. I. T. junior varsity in their first track

meet of the season on April 25. Cold and
heavy rain combined to make poor con-

ditions for the contest, but all scheduled

events were held. Walt Nichols was high

scorer for the Red and White, winning first

place in the shot-put, second place in the

hundred-yard dash, the 220, and the dis-

cuss, and third place in the javelin throw.

Second highest score was made by Shep
Sikes, who won the running broad jump
and the low hurdles and placed second in the

high jump. Pete Sutton tied for first place

in the pole vault, Dana Kelley placed second

in the high-jump and third in the 880. Irv

Williamson placed second in the javelin

throw, Jack Gillies third in the 440, Lou
Hamper third in the pole vault.

MORE BRIEFLY
Harry W. Lawson, Jr., who graduated

from Governor Dummer in 1944 is now
studying in the V-12 program at Cornell

University. He is a member of the swimming
team and is on the Dean's List.
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1945 SPRING ATHLETIC SCHEDULES

P M
BASEBALL

Saturday April 21 Milton Academy At Milton 2:30

Saturday April 28 Noble & Greenough School Home 2:30

Wednesday May 2 Groton School At Groton 3:00

Saturday May 5 Belmont Hill School Home 2:30

Wednesday May 9 Thayer Academy Home 3:00

Saturday May 12 Kimball Union Academy Home 2:30

Saturday May 19 Reading High School Home 2:30

Saturday May 26 Stoneham High School Home 2:30

Thursday May 31 Swampscott High School Home 2:45

Wednesday June 6 Deerfield Academy

LACROSSE

At Deerfield 2:30

Saturday April 21 Boston Lacrosse Club Home 2:30

Saturday April 28 Phillips Academy At Andover 2:30

M. I. T. Junior Varsity (Pending)

Wednesday May 9 Harvard At Cambridge 4:00

Saturday May 12 Lawrence Academy At Groton 2:30

Worcester Academy (Pending)

Saturday May 19 Kimball Union Academy At Meriden, N. H. 2:30

Wednesday May 23 Phillips Exeter Academy

TRACK

At Exeter 3:15

Wednesday April 25 M. I. T. Junior Varsity At Cambridge 4:00

Saturday May 5 Deering High School Home 1:30

Saturday May 12 Dover High School Home 2:30

Saturday May 19 Private School Meet At Andover 1:30

Saturday May 26 Milton Academy

TENNIS

Home 2:30

Saturday May 12 Brooks School Home 2:00

Saturday May 19 Thayer Academy Home 2:00

Amesbury (Pending)

Wednesday May 23 Brooks School Away 2:30

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

Tuesday April 24 Newburyport H. S. Freshman Home 3:30

Friday May 4 Emerson School Home 3:30

Wednesday May 9 Brooks School At North Andover 3:30

Saturday May 12 Fessenden School At West Newton 2:30
Wednesday May 16 Brooks School Home 3:30

Friday May 25 Emerson School At Exeter 3:30 .
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ST. MARK'S DOWNS GOVERNORS WINCHESTER FIVE DOWNS
GOVERNORS IN LAST GAME

On Saturday, March 3, the Governors
lost a hard-fought basketball game to St.

Mark's School, 38-36. The two teams were
never more than three points apart and
both clubs played aggressive, heads-up

ball throughout the contest. Captain Doug-
las and Keith Johnson led the Red and
White attack with eighteen and nine points

respectively. Both Warren Hill and Lou
Hamper turned in an excellent game on the

floor.

GOVERNORS LOSE TO TABOR 37-27

The Governors succumbed to an ag-

gressive Tabor quintet on the home court

by a score of 37-27 on Saturday, Febru-

ary 24. The visitors outplayed the home
team at the backboards and succeeded

in preventing the Red and White from
making many close shots. Captain Douglas,

shooting baskets from all corners of the

floor, had nineteen of the Governors'

twenty-seven points to his credit.

GOD SAID "BAIL OUT"
(Continued from Page 8)

service men, one a famous French athlete,

a big, bland, good-natured fellow; the other,

a tensely courageous little French Jew,
Maurice could be his name.
Maurice and the athlete failed to get me

through the lines, and this blow fell after

we had all nearly lost our lives in a shelling.

But worst of all was the fact that I felt I

now had something to contribute to our

side: the memory of enemy installations.

I told Maurice and the athlete about this.

They promptly shrugged off the importance
of their own proposed trip through the lines

and announced that we would go to Paris so

that my information could be picked up by
the underground and radioed to London.

Paris was a 200-mile walk.

Some of the distance to Paris I had to

travel alone. One evening the three of us

stumbled into a deserted house after a

grueling day and prepared for a night's

rest. I stretched out on the floor, exhausted.

I was a mass of sores again and could feel

my blistered feet pulsating.

"Allez!"

It was Maurice, galvanized at a front

In one of the most thrilling games
played at Governor Dummer in recent

years the Red and White five sustained a

heart-breaking defeat at the hands of a

visiting Winchester High Quintet. The
visitors led 17-11 at the end of the first

period and 33-28 at the half. Going into

the final quarter the score stood at 44-37,

and the Governors, realizing this was the
last game of their season, turned in a su-

perb performance. They pulled ahead of

their opponents to lead 49-47 with one
minute to play. In that short remaining
time, however, the visitors stepped into

the lead again and the game ended 54-53
in favor of Winchester. Captain Douglas
again led the Governors' attack with fif-

teen points, while Hinckley and Johnson
each rolled up twelve. Hinckley played a

particularly distinguished game and did

brilliantly in handling the ball off the
boards. Warren Hill stood next in scoring
with eight points.

window. I jumped up and looked out
cautiously. About twenty Jerries, guns at

ready, were advancing on the front of the
house. In some inexplicable manner, they
had been tipped off.

Maurice threw open the back door.
There was no one in sight in that direction
and a wooded area was not far distant. He
hissed a few short, sharp instructions to

scatter and meet at a French Red Cross
hut in a city about fifty miles closer to

Paris. Then we ran out the back way, my
blisters and dog-tiredness forgotten and
my Luger—thank God—abandoned in the
house.

Searched by an SS Guard

It was well that I did not have it on me
the next day. My trouble that day was
the craving for a cigarette. I asked a Jerry
corporal for one, a sullen-looking fellow
with a submachine gun slung under his

arm who passed me on the road. He snarled
me away.
But as I walked down the road I heard

him bark at me.
He asked for my identification papers. I

handed them to him and sat beside the
road, mumbling, "Je cherche mes betes."
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He gave my papers a long scrutiny, then
booted me upright, pointed his gun at me
and marched me a mile to a house. My
heart hit bottom when I saw from the

uniforms of the men around the doorway
that it was an SS headquarters. He prodded
me before a brisk colonel, an iron-gray,

iron-faced man who ordered me searched. A
soldier took me to a room on the second floor

rear, and ordered me to take off my clothes.

I handed them to him piece by piece.

Finally I stood naked, except for my
socks. The soldier finished the last of the

articles of clothing, looked at my socks

and roared at me to take them off. I sat

down on the bench, weak, and took off my
right sock, wanting to delay as long as

possible the awful fact that my dog-tag

disk was in the left one. It felt like a red-

hot poker in there, and it seemed to me
that my mind dwelt so vividly on it that

the very impression of the tag must be in

my eyes.

The searching soldier cursed me for

my slowness. I couldn't hurry. I took off

the left sock carefully, trying not to be too

careful, praying that the disk wouldn't
roll out on the floor as I took it off. I could

feel it down in the toe.

It took all my strength to hand the socks

to him. Honestly, all my strength. The
sweat rolled down my face. I tried not to

glue my eyes on the socks.

He took them in his hands impatiently,

turned back the cuff of the right sock an
gave a quick look inside. Then he turned
back the cuff of the left sock, and I guess I

must have stopped breathing for a while.

But he saw nothing.

The fruitless search enraged him. He
stepped closer to me, the socks swinging
loosely in his hand, and bawled the hell

out of me in German, while he waved the

socks back and forth for emphasis. To me,
the dog tag in the toe of the left one was
as plain as if it had been an iron dumbbell.
I guess I didn't breath much while he was
waving the socks, either.

Then he threw them at me and made a

gesture for me to get dressed. I put the

left sock on first, working the disk around
with my toes until it fitted under my arch

again. When I was half-dressed the soldier

started .for the door. I started to follow

him, believing I was being released. But
he stopped me, and by his voice and ges-

tures I understood that I must remain.
Somebody else was plainly coming to

question me—somebody, certainly, who
could speak good Fernch.

I finished dressing. It had grown dark
outside. I waited as long as I could, opened
the window, waited some more and then
jumped from the second floor. It was my
only chance. It worked.

Paris and Then

The everlasting walking did not stop
until we reached Paris. Maurice led me to

a restaurant—Henri's, let's say. We drop-
ped down at a table, after Maurice had
whispered to the proprietor, and soon a

man walked in and stared at us, a bald,

businessman type with the most piercing
eyes I ever saw. He beckoned me to follow

him and led me into the toilet.

In there he dipped into a pocket and
brought out several very fine and very
small maps, and a pencil. "Tell me every-
thing you know," he said in English. I took
the pencil and marked the locations and
descriptions of the Jerry stuff I had memo-
rized. He put the maps back in his pocket,
shook hands briskly and left.

Well, you know the rest of the Paris
story. But no matter whose account of it

you read, there is no way you can really

know, unless you were there. It was like

trying to describe the sound of a gun to a

man who has never heard a gun, or music
to a man who has been deaf all his life, or

color to a blind man. It was Mardi Gras,
amplified a million times. It was Times
Square on Armistice night, enlarged a

millions times with shots from snipers.

It was a city-wide binge of ecstasy, tem-
pered by the sweet bells of Notre Dame.

I itched to get back to my squardron.
Laden with my submachine gun, a Luger,

a couple of Jerry helmets, an Iron Cross,

two bottles of champagne and other gear,

I hopped a ride with a truckload of GI's—
the boys who are really winning this war.

That took me part of the way to Normandy
where I figured our bunch must be based
by this time. Finally, that night, I got

together with the boys who had been out
with me that day when the ammo truck

blew up in my face. We rehashed a lot of

things, and then I asked them, "Hey,
which one of you guys yelled 'Bail out,'

when it looked like I was going to cook in

that plane?"

I looked from one face to another, as

did they.

None of them had said it.
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Get your clothes in a man 's store — Rogers Peet

!

The modern Rogers Peet rates tops at many of the country's leading schools.

Rogers Peet's fine all-wool
Quality remains unchanged!

CJ/fllL never use Style |as a sugar coat
rf for poor quality. Anybody can
sell a man once. But it takes quality

to keep him coming — all through
school — and for the rest of his life!

c&aAacZeA

In New York:
Fifth Avenue
at 41st Street

13th Street
at Broadway

Warren Street
at Broadway

And in Boston:
Tremont St.

at Bromfield St.

W. H. Brine Co.

Athletic Outfitters

to

Governor Dummer Academy

Our Equipment for All Sports

May Be Ordered at the

School Store

93 Franklin Street Boston, Mass.

The WHITTIER PRESS

is

cA Trinting Service of

IZgliability

Rear of 17 Main Street

AMESBURY, MASS.



The Brown Jewelry Co.

8 Pleasant Street

NEWBURYPORT

Earl R. Gurney

RADIO-BICYCLE
SERVICE

28 Merrimac Street

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

Tel. 1771

Lyon's Lunch

Compliments of

IDEAL GRILL

Newburyport

John Graham & Son

PROVISIONS

26 Market Square Newburyport

Telephone 305

We Deliver

P. R. Kimball

OPTOMETRIST

75]/2 State Street

Newburyport

FRED W. CHASE
ICE CREAM

33 State Street

CONFECTIONERY

Tel. 424

Newburyport

Robert H. Knight

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

Sales and Service

VICTOR, COLUMBIA, and DECCA
RECORDS

Tel. 1570

38 Pleasant St. Newburyport



The
Newburyport

Daily News

offers

Thorough

Coverage of

—

*Local Events

*World Events

*The Doings of

People You
Are Interested In

Compliments of

First and Ocean Bank
of Newburyport

Member of the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

D. CASHMAN
HARDWARE CO.

PAINTS
HARDWARE
FLASHLIGHTS
JACK KNIVES
SPORTING GOODS

30 State Street Newburyport

Porter & Rogers Company

Clothiers Hatters and Men's

Furnishers

50 Years of

"THE BEST FOR LESS"

Since 1894

LITTLEFIELD'S

CUSTOM TAILORING

FURNISHINGS

HATS

55 State Street

Newburyport

C. Leary & Company

a

bottlers of

fetter leverages

Since 1906

H

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.



FOWLE

NEWBURYPORT

KRAY'S MOODY'S Phone 364

THE STYLE CENTER City Taxi Service

Clothes for Men and Young

Men

Open 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.

WE£MEET ALL TRAINS

20 Orange Street

941 Pleasant Street Newburyport
Newburyport Mass.

FLORSHEIM SHOES

FREEMAN SHOES The Page Agency

GOOD SHOES
For Every Member of the Family

INSURANCE

Correctly Fitted by X-Ray Newburyport

Quality Shoe Store
1686-W

47 State Street

Newburyport
Service Safety Savings



W. E. ATKINSON COMPANY

COAL OIL GRAIN LUMBER

Sherwin Williams Paints

Telephone 4

27 WATER STREET NEWBURYPORT, MASS.

Established 1884

DRUGS PRESCRIPTIONS

DANIEL L. LYNCH

GREYHOUND BUS LINES

Ticket Agency

and

Terminal

45 STATE STREET

Tel. 468

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.




